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Introduction:  Ephesians literally begins (1:2) and ends (6:24) with a note of

grace.  Ephesians 3:7-8 (ESV)  7 Of this gospel I was made a minister according to

the gift of God's grace, which was given me by the working of his power.  8 To me,

though I am the very least of all the saints, this grace was given, to preach to the

Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ,

When a person gives you a gift, many times there are strings attached.  When

God does, there is many times no condition.  God’s gift of grace (salvation) is free.

And everyone needs grace to be saved.

You need to know:  “Your worst days are never so bad that you are beyond the

reach of God’s grace. And your best days are never so good that you are beyond

the need of God’s grace.”

I.  Grace is a Gift.

Ephesians 4:7 (ESV)  7 But grace was given to each one of us according to the

measure of Christ's gift.

It is God who gives us His grace so we might accept Him and be saved.  This gift

of grace cost God His Son, Jesus - when He died on the cross.  Most gifts are

treasured because of the Giver - not the gift, but in this case both are priceless.

A.  Grace is never cheap.

Bonhoeffer in his classic book, “The Cost of Discipleship” describes the kind of

grace that is sometimes dispensed by churches.  He calls it “cheap grace.”

“Cheap grace is the preaching of forgiveness without requiring repentance, baptism

without church discipline, Communion without confession....Cheap grace is grace

without discipleship, grace without the cross, grace without Jesus Christ, living

and incarnate.

Costly grace is the treasure hidden in the field; for the sake of it a man will gladly

go and sell all that he has.....



Costly grace is the gospel which must be sought again and again, the gift that

must be asked for, the door at which a man must knock.

Such grace is costly because it calls us to follow, and it is grace because it calls us

to follow Jesus Christ.  It is costly because it gives a man his life, and it is grace

because it gives a man the only true life.”

B.  Grace cannot be earned.

Grace is totally undeserved, and it is given for more than our personal salvation.

It includes the obligation to deliver the good news of the gospel to others just as

Paul and all the other apostles felt the need to preach.

II.  Grace is a Responsibility.
Grace binds you with far stronger cords than the cords of duty or obligation can

bind you.  Grace is free, but when once you take it you are bound forever to the

Giver, and bound to catch the Spirit of the Giver.  Like produces like.  Grace

makes you gracious, the Giver makes you give. - E. Stanley Jones: The Way, p.196

That requires a change.  No one who realizes his sinful condition and understands

his lostness before a holy God could ever be the same AFTER meeting God who

offers grace so that we might be saved.  And so others also might be saved.

For the Christian, heaven is not a goal; it is a destination.  The goal is that “Christ

be formed in you,” to use the words of the apostle Paul - Galatians 4:19.

A.  That requires we learn how to grow.

This requires study of God’s word.  As one person puts it:  “We submit to the

results of our study, for we want what the Bible says - more than what we want it

to say.”

Richard Foster in an article entitled “Becoming Like Christ” said:  We today lack

a theology of growth.  And so we need to learn how we “grow in the grace and

knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. (II Peter 3:18).  In particular, we

need to learn how we cooperate with “the means of grace” that God has ordained

for the transformation of the human personality.  Our participation in these God-

ordained “means” will enable us increasingly to take into ourselves Christ’s

character and manner of life.



Grace is a responsibility that can be shown:

B.  Through our work (whatever that is)

As you and I care for our daily tasks, we are glorifying God in the work itself.

When Martin Luther gave us his revolutionary teaching about the priesthood of

all believers, he was referring not just to the fact that the plowboy and the milkmaid

could do priestly or liturgical work, but that the plowing and the milking themselves

were priestly work.  Grace is dispensed and made available by every true follower

of God and His Son, Jesus Christ.

C.  We need to be open to God.

We have a responsibility not to try and earn grace, but to be open and available to

and for God.

The formal means of grace refers to well-recognized disciplines of the spiritual

life:  disciplines like prayer, study, fasting, solitude, simplicity, confession,

celebration, and the like.  I call these “formal” means because they involve formal

ways of arranging our lives for training in the spiritual life.  We simply must

understand that we will never grow in Christlike habits and disposition without

intense, well-informed action on our part.

Now it must be said with vigor that these acts do not make us acceptable to God.

Our acceptance is by grace alone, and our justification is by grace alone.  The

disciplines make up the ground of this action.  They are spiritual exercises through

which we bring our little individualized “power pack” - we call it the human body

- and present it to God as a living sacrifice (Rom. 12:1).

Athletes of God.  But these spiritual disciplines do train the body, mind, and spirit

for the things of God.  “Train yourself for godliness,” says Paul (I Tim. 4:7).  The

background to Paul’s call is the Greek gymnasium where athletes trained to

participate in the games.  And Christians from the earliest centuries spoke of

themselves as (the athletae Dei,) the athletes of God.

D.  Training and trying are different.

Now, it is important to distinguish “training” from “trying.”  I might try very hard

to win a marathon race, but if I have not trained, I will not even finish, not to

mention win.  Without training, the resources simply are not in my muscles, they

are not in the ingrained habit structures of my body.



On the day of the race, no amount of trying will make up for the failure to train.  It

is the training that will enable me to participate effectively in the race.  The same

is true in the spiritual life.  Training builds interior habits within us, “holy habits.”

It is time we stopped acting like babies and quit saying:  “FEED ME! FEED

ME!” and get into training - not only ourselves, but ALSO OTHERS.

III.  Grace is an Attitude.

Illus.  I sometimes need more grace with people.  I am many times too impatient

and even overly critical.  God can handle any problem person or situation.  His

grace really is up to the task, but I sometimes need reminded of that fact.

Colossians 4:6 (ESV)  6 Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with salt, so

that you may know how you ought to answer each person.

It is not by accident that we say:  “grace” at a meal.  The grace of a meal and

hospitality can change your whole perspective.  Illus.  Sometimes a meal with

friends can change an entire day from stressful to relaxed.  Prayer can do that, too.

We need to have the same attitude as Christ, Paul tells the Philippian church in

the 2nd chapter of his letter to them.  Jesus took the form of a slave/servant.  In

the book of Romans He is called a διακονοδιακονοδιακονοδιακονοδιακονοs - the same word we translate:

DEACON, SERVANT, MINISTER.

A.  Service (ministry) is about death to self.

Service takes us through the many little deaths of going beyond ourselves.  A

father, for example, dies to his desire to watch Sunday-Night Football in order to

play with his children.  Or a wife dies to a promotion that would mean relocating

in order for her husband to advance in his chosen vocation.

These are little deaths, to be sure.  But each one takes us beyond ourselves, and

God uses these simple acts of service to work a miracle in us.  Through serving

others, we learn how precious people are.  We come to value them as persons,

delighting even in their idiosyncrasies.  All of this places us in a right relationship

to others.  “Me” and “mine” give way to “we” and “ours.”  We come to see

ourselves as part of a whole.



B.  Service and worship do not make us righteous.

Now, these little exercises of service and worship do not make us righteous.

Righteousness is first, foremost, and always a work of God “by grace through

faith.”  No, these exercises merely place us before God - the simple offering of a

living sacrifice.  But from this small offering God is able to bring forth far greater

good:  such as creating in us an interior disposition of preferring others; such as

understanding God as the creator and sustainer of all things; such as seeing our

efforts as reflex responses to divine urgings; and much more.

This, in God’s time and in God’s way, produces a pleasing balance in our lives so

that humility flows from us as naturally and as effortlessly as breathing.

In all of this we never earn grace, but there certainly are things we can do to be

more receptive.  And you also must understand that God’s love is not conditional

or contingent.  In fact, God cannot love us any more or less than He already does.

Nearly every aspect of our heart’s devotion is found at the Lord’s Table -

examination, repentance, petition, forgiveness, contemplation, thanksgiving,

celebration, and more.  And genuine heart devotion always produces character

transformation.  The Eucharist (The Lord’s Supper) is the most important moral

action of the church, because its celebration incorporates us into the ongoing

story of God’s redemptive work.

Then, too, the Lord’s Supper brings forth inward transformation in the way in

which it forces us to keep coming back to the Great Sacrifice:  and Jesus’ broken

body, and his blood poured out for us. This is how we live. This is how we are

strengthened.

This is how we are empowered.  We all come to the Communion service praying

the prayer of the child - the prayer of receiving.  We come with open hands.  We

also come with empty hands.  We have nothing to give.  All we can do is receive.

Each and every one of us approaches the Table declaring, “Just as I am, without

one plea but that Thy blood was shed for me.”  What happens then is all of grace

and nothing of us.  Heart transformation: Faith, Hope, Love,  It is an amazing

simplicity that is free of manipulating and managing and maneuvering.

And “empty hands” brings us full circle, back to grace where we started.



And what a transforming grace it is!  It is a grace that not only gets us into heaven

when we die, but gets heaven into us here and now.  It is a grace that is continuously

forming and conforming and transforming us into the likeness of Christ.  The only

adequate response to such “amazing grace” is doxology.

Conclusion:  Grace is the most important factor of God’s salvation for us.

Without it none of us are worthy of His love and forgiveness.  Praise God - because

He died for us while we were still sinners.  And as Christians we still need grace to

live a life that honors God.

(An illustration of grace is found in a book entitled Craddock Stories, p. 49)

I was in a distant city, and the seminar in which I was involved ended on a Saturday

at lunch.  Our host had insisted if we could possibly stay over on Sunday, it would

help our budget because the airlines give a big break if you stay over Saturday

night.  I could and I did, but the little motel where I was housed did not seem to be

in a church district.  I asked at the counter on Sunday morning.  “Is there a

church near here to which I could walk?”

After a little huddle behind the counter they said, “Well, there’s one about three or

four blocks down this way,” pointing in one direction.

I said, “Do you know what kind it is?”

They said, “No, we don’t know.”

I said, “That’s okay.” So I walked and I went in.  It was a small building,

modestly built, one of those that looks like the men of the church helped build it,

because they seemed to love it very much.  It was warm and friendly, not elaborate

at all for worship.  I took my seat, a bit early, but it soon began to fill up and soon

was totally filled.  I would say there were about 120 people.  At the appointed hour,

the choir came down.  Following the choir came the minister, in this case, a man.

I was absolutely shocked.  He was very tall - I forgave him for that.  I suppose he

was 6’4”.  He was also very large, maybe 280 or 300 pounds.  But the most

noticeable feature was his stumbling, lumbering gait.  He was awkward, almost

falling, with his long useless arms at his sides, like they were awaiting further

instruction.  His head was misshapen, his hair was askew. He stumbled up the

three or four steps to get to the pulpit.  When he turned to face us, I saw the thick

glasses, and through them I could see the milky film over his eyes, one of his eyes

going out, nothing coming in to the other.  When he read, he held the book near

his nose.  When he spoke, the sinews of his neck worked with such vigor as he

pushed out the words, it was as if he had learned to speak as an adult.



But I lost all consciousness of that after a while.  He read I Corinthians 13 and

spoke on the subject in the bulletin, “but the greatest of these is love.”  It was an

unusual thing.  If you had a copy of his sermon, you would say, I’d give it a grade

of “C.”  It was not poetic, it was not prophetic, it was pastoral.  It was so warm

and so full of love and affection.  It was firm, and it had exhortation in it.  But the

relationship between those people, the love that he had extended as he preached,

and the love that came back from those people who sat quietly, leaning forward,

was captivating, and I was captured.

What is this? How could this grotesque creature be so full of love?  I didn’t

understand.  I started remembering things that I shouldn’t have remembered - all

those stories about how people who have grotesque features sometimes are granted

a special quality of affection, Beauty and the Beast or Victor Hugo’s Hunchback of

Notre Dame, so ugly and yet so beautiful in his love and capacity for affection.  I

thought of children with Down’s Syndrome, how they have the capacity to love

and grab you and hug you and kiss you, when other children stand at a distance.

Is this what I am seeing here?  The providence of God that grants people who

lack the attractiveness on the outside to have that quality on the inside?

I wanted to get acquainted with this extraordinary preacher, so I lingered at the

door hoping to invite him to lunch.  He couldn’t go, but as I stood at the door and

observed the greetings and hellos and little words of pastoral care, comfort, and

respect between him and the members, one woman I would guess to be seventy

shook his hand at the door.  She spoke with him and said this:  “I wish I could

know your mother.”  I saw her having the same trouble as I was. She didn’t

understand the source of this and thought maybe, I wish I knew your mother.

He said, “My mother’s name is Grace.”

When everybody had left and I began to visit with him, we sat on the back pew for

a few minutes, and I said, “That was an unusual response you gave to that woman,

“My mother’s name is Grace.”

And he said, “It is? - When I was born,” he said, “I was put up for adoption at the

Department of Family Services.  But as you can see, nobody wanted to adopt me.

So I went from foster home to foster home, and when I was about sixteen or

seventeen, I saw some young people going into a church.  I wanted to be with

young people, so I went in, and there I met grace - the grace of God.”


